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reads: -In a speech on the 13th April, 1921, the Prince of
WNrales expressed a desire that the King Edward's Hospital Fund
shouil(l he assisted throughtl some means of inisurance, and the
preelent seleme has beenl outlined by the copyright holder of
free in,urance, the success of which has been phenomenal, as
evi(lencedl bv all thie leading iewspapers of to-day." No such
statemenit was made by [lis Royal Highress. The King's Fun(d
published onl April 13th, 1921, a report which mentioned
inssuraince as a metlhod that slhould be thoroughly explored.
The Kinig's Fund has sinice declared itself in favour of the general
prirnciple of selinmei of mass conitributionis as suggested by Lord
Cave's Committee, aind this principle has already been adopted
by N-arious ho-pitals an(i by the Hospital Saving Association.
lBut th-e scheme of the Uniited Kingdom F'ree Hospital Iusurance
Fund is not one which the KiDng's Fund could approve.

BLOOD INJECTION IN INFLUENZA.
DR. CHARLEs RICHARD WILLS (Blatlock) writes: I was called

recenitly to see a young rnan in the early stage of influenzal
bronchopueunmonia with much haemoptysis. I gave him a
quarter of a grain of morphine and also a subcutaneous injection
of onie anid a haif cubic centimetres of blood vithdrawn from
hi3 mothier. During the followijng balf-hour only one spot of
blood was brought up in some phlegm, but his lips were
cyanose(d, his cough troublesome, and his general condition
poor. With the exception of some calcium lactate and a simple
mixture containinig tillct. camphor. co. no other treatment was
given. No more haemorrhage occurtred, and the next morning
the temperature, pulse, and respiration wera normal. Some
pbysical signs persisted in the lungs for a day or two, but the
patient was out of bed in thiree days' time, and in a week was
completely restored to health, and indeed better than lhe had
been for a long time. He had had chrotnic clest trouble of a
non-tuiberculous nature. I wor?der whether the nmaternal blood,
injected as a lhaemostatic, may perhaps have had some further
beneficial effect.

AN IMPOSTOR AT LARGE.
THE two stories related below by Mr. Porter anid Dr. Distin have

so many features in common that we think they may perhaps
refer to the same individual.
MR. E. M. PORTER (Secretary, Nelson Hospital for Wimbledon

MIerton, anld District) writes:-Acting upon the advice of the
Registrar of the General Medical Council, I becg to bring the
followinjg to your notice: On March 17th a man came to the
hospital and said he had met with a motor-cycle accident. He
gave his name as John Bland-Sutton, aged 28 years, and stated
he was a medical practitioner and a nephew of a inoted London
surgeon (not Sir John Bland-Sutton). In view of this he was
giveni preferential treatment and given a private ward, etc.
After being under observatiotn for ten days it was found to be an
imposture; further, the man attempted to leave the hospital
uinobserved. I brinig this matter to your notice that other
hospitals may be forewarned.

DR. HOWARD DISTIN (Enfield) writes: I think it advisable to
bring to the notice of the readers of the JOURNAL an experience
'which has just befalien me. About 9 p.m. on March 29th a
-young man called on me, having met with a cycle accident. I
saw him a few minutes later, and he introduced himself as
"Dr. Burke," addinig that he had been playinjg on the Bart's
ground, Winchmore Hill (about two miles from here), after
which he had had a bad spill through getting nmixed up with the
hockey stick attached to his cycle. He described his symptoms
in correct me(lical terms, and appeared to be suffering from
sliuht concussion. I offered him a bed in our local hospital,
wlhich he accepted, and I put his cycle in my garage. On visiting
him the niext day (30th), when he remained in bed, he informed
me he ha I two uncles in the profession, mentioning two well
knovin London consultants (brothers), both of whom, by a
straDge coincidence, were old hcspital friends of mine. Subse-
quenity one of these "unticles " repudiated all knowledge of him.
Early on the morniing of the 31st by means of a trick " Burke "I
absconded fromi the hospital. Onl hearing this I immediately
consulte(d the police concerning the cycle retained by me, and
was told its description (with hockey stick attached) corre-
sponded to one reported stolen in Enfield Town on the evening
of the 29th. It was shortly afterwards identified by its owner.
A day or two later I discovered that an address book was missing
from my consulting room, and I have no doubt it was appro-
priated by " Burke " during the slhort time he was alone tbere.
So if any member of the profession is interviewed by a short
clean-shaveni youlng man, speaking with a very marked Irish
accent, and possibly (with the help of the address book) claiming
to be a frienid of mine, I trust he will be on his guard. I might
add that in the hospital admission book he is described as the
"Hon. Bernard Burke, aged 24, St. Bartholomew's Hospital."

THE INVENTION OF TINCTURE OF OPIUM.
DR. W. BRYCE ORME writes from Algiers under date of April 5th:
The BRITISH MIEDICAL JOURINAL of March 29th has just reached
me, in which I have read with surprise the note by Dr. G.
Arbour Stephens (Swansea) headed "The Inventionl of Tincture
of Opiumn." Beinlg without books of reference of any kind I
sp)eak entirely from memory, but surely there is sonfething
wsrong with his quotation, "Crush the seed of the poppy in wine
in order to mzake a man sleep,") for the alkaloids of opium are

conspicuous by their absence from the poppy seed, so much so
that in India several varieties of sweet cakes for children are
made with poppy seeds.

THE CHAMPION BEGGAR.
A BILL to regulate the exhibition and training of performing
animals was read a second time in the H1ouse of Lords on
April 3rd. The subject was considered by a Select Committee
of the House of Commons, and a bill fouuded on its recommenda-
tions was introduced into the House of Commons last year, read
a second time, atud sent to Grand Committee, where it uuder-
went certain modifications, so ttoat it might almost be con-
sidered an agreed measitre. It was, however, opposed by Lord
Raglan last week, who made play with the defilling clause, which
says that tue expression "animal " includes bird, reptile, and
fish; he suggested that this would prevent a conjurer from
bringing a bowl of goldfish out of his hat. This brought up
Lord Knutsford, who claime I to be both a trainer of animals
and a conjurer by profession. He maintained that when he
produced a bowl of goldfishi fromn a hidden pocket behinid his
coat it was he who was performing, not the goldfish, and so with
the rabbit he might produce out of another pocket; it was he
and not the rabbit who was performing. We do not gather that
he actually performed these tricks in the House of Lords, but he
protested that he had a dog so fond of going into the water when
it saw anything splashing in it that it always landed his fish for
him; he asserted also that he had a dog that would not eat cake
unless it was called a " Banbury cake," "but," he cotntinued,
" there are cruelties perpetrated that we ought to have regis-
tered. I actually know a ruffian now who is training a dog, and
whenever he says I Knutsford' the dog sits up and begs. A man
who can perpetrate a crime like that should be registered." It
is on account of this last-shall we say story ?-that this note is
written.

THE POST-MORTE.I EXAMINATION ON KING CHARLES II.
MESSRS. SOTHEBY'S catalogue for April 11th included a manuscript
volume containing, among other documents of medical interest,
a contemporary account in Latin of the last illness and death of
Charles 11 and a report of the post-nwrtemii examination of the
body; presumably the information was derived from one of the
physicians in attenidanice. Atiother part of the same volume
contains reports of 140 cases, apparently from St. Thomas's
Hospital, about the year 1670. On April 14th and 15th the same
firm are cataloguing several more old books of medical interest.
In one black-letter volume are bound together the four parts of
" The Secretes of Maister Alexis of Piemount; contayning excel-
lent remedies agaynjste divers dyseases," 1566-69. That infant
welfare is no new idea seems to be proved by Richard Mulcas3ter's
" Positions wherein those primitive circumstances be examined,
which are necessarie for the training up of children, either for
skill in their booke or health in their bodie," first edition, 1581.
From the same press in 1583 was published the first edition of
Philip Barrough's " Method of Physicke, conteyning the Cavses,
Signes, and Cures of inward diseases inman s body from the head
to the foote." The auctioneers describe this copy as " extremely
rare "-it is possibly unique, as hitherto the edition of 1590 has
been the earliest recorded. Andrew Boorde's " Breviarie of
Health," 1575, is bound in a piece of a fifteenth century manu-
script: it is a black-letter volume in two parts. No author's
name is given to the "Enchiridion Medicuim," containing an
"Epitome of the Whole Course of Physicke," 1612; this sounds
like a modern student's aid compendium, but probably is more
ambitious. Anotherlotof six books includes Giisson on Rickets,
1650, and Frenus on Flatulence, 1592. A very rare book inideed,
and of interest also because the author is emphatic on the dangers
of the abuse of blood-letting in treatment, is Simon Harward's
" Phlebotomy, or A Treatise of letting of Bloud. Fitly seruing, as
well for an aduertisement and remembrance to well minded
Chirurgians, As also to give a caveat generally to all men to
beware of the nmanifold dangers, which may ensue upon rash and
vnaduised letting of Bloud," 1601.

A DIABETES TREATMENT CHART.
MIESSRS. H. K. LIEwIS AND CO., LTD., have published a chart
designed by Dr. 0. Leyton for the purpose of recording in
graphic form the dosage of insulin in the treatment of diabetes,
the quantities of protein, fat, and carbohydrate constituents of
the food, as well as the calories, in relation to body weight, and
the progress of the patient as shown by the changes in the blood
anid uriine. The price of the charts varies with the number
purchased; 25 cost 2s.

VACANCIES.

NOTIFICATIONS of offices vacant in universities, medical colleges,
and of vacant resident and other appointments at hospitals,
will be found at pages 28, 29, 32, and 33 of our advertisement
columns, and advertisements as to partnerships, assistantships,
and locumtenencies at pages 30 and 31.
A short summary of vacant posts notified in the advertisemenb

columns appears in the Suppleiiient at page 168.

CORRECTION.
IN l1r. G. Massie's description, in the JOURNAL of March 29th

(p. 581), of an apparatus for the transfusion of whole blood, the
name and address of the maker of the apparatus were incorrectly
given. They should read: Mr. A. Charles King, 63, Ronalds
lioad, London, N.5.
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